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ANNUAL REPORT TO THE ATOMIC ENERGY CONTROL BOARD
ON THE REGULATORY RESEARCH AND SUPPORT PROGRAM
APRIL 1. 1993 - MARCH 31. 1994

A report prepared by the Regulatory Research and Support Program staff.

ABSTRACT

The Regulatory Research & Support Program (RSP) is intended to augment and extend
activities, undertaken by the Atomic Energy Control Board, beyond what would be possible
with in-house resources. The overall objective of the research and support program is to
produce pertinent and independent information that will assist the Board and its staff in
making sound, timely and credible decisions for the regulation of nuclear facilities and
materials.

During Fiscal Year 1993/94, a total of $3.265M was spent on RSP research and support
work. The range of activities included projects in the general fields of nuclear reactors, fuel
cycle facilities, uranium mines and mills, waste management, dosimetry, health physics,
regulations and regulatory process development, and other special support services. Some of
this work was organized into sub-program groups, each of which addresses research and
support effort in theme-related areas. Three such sub-programs were launched during the
year as the first phase of a staged reformulation of the RSP into ordered groupings of related
work. Areas addressed in the subprograms are environmental impact assessment and
management, safety critical software and seismologic studies.

During the year, there were a total of 167 active projects. This included projects planned for
the year, others which remained uncompleted from the previous year and a significant
number of projects which were initiated in response to new, high-priority needs.

This report presents information on the scope of RSP activities during the year and describes
how the program was managed, organized and implemented. Overviews are presented of
research and support work undertaken in each field of activity and some highlights of results
obtained are included. More detailed information has been compiled into six appendices
which are being issued as a separate document. The membership of active review panels is
given in Appendix A. Appendix B contains summary descriptions and information on the
status of individual projects. Appendix C presents a list of those projects which were within
the overall RSP but were not active during the year. Appendix D lists the projects which
were complete but for which the post project evaluation had as yet to be completed. All
projects which were worked on during the year are listed in Appendix E. Specific objectives
set for the RSP for Fiscal Year 1993/94 and the degree to which the objectives were
achieved are outlined in Appendix F.
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RÉSUMÉ

Le Programme d'études normatives et d'appui à la réglementation vise à augmenter et à
étendre les activités de la Commission de contrôle de l'énergie atomique au-delà ce qu'il est
possible d'entreprendre avec les ressources internes. L'objectif global du Programme est
d'obtenir des renseignements pertinents et indépendants pour aider la Commission et ses
agents à prendre des décisions judicieuses, opportunes et valables concernant la
réglementation des installations et des substances nucléaires.

Au cours de l'exercice 1993-1994, un total de 3,265 millions de dollars ont été consacrés aux
travaux de recherche et d'appui dans le cadre du programme. Les activités comprenaient des
projets dans les domaines généraux des réacteurs nucléaires, des installations du cycle du
combustible, des mines et des usines de concentration d'uranium, de la gestion des déchets,
de la dosimétrie, de la radioprotection, de la réglementation et du processus de
réglementation et d'autres services d'appui particuliers. Certains travaux ont été regroupés et
organisés par sous-programmes pour mieux tenir compte des efforts de recherche et d'appui
portant sur des domaines thématiques communs. Trois sous-programmes ont été lancés au
cours de l'exercice dans le cadre de la première étape d'une « reformulation » du Programme
en groupes ou domaines thématiques mieux structurés. Ces domaines visés par les sous-
programmes sont l'évaluation et la gestion des répercussions environnementales, les logiciels
essentiels à la sûreté et les études sismologiques.

Au cours de l'exercice, on a dénombré 167 projets. Certains étaient prévus pour l'année,
tandis que d'autres avaient été entrepris au cours de l'exercice précédent; un bon nombre
d'autres projets ont été entrepris en réponse à des besoins nouveaux et hautement prioritaires.

Le présent rapport fournit des renseignements sur la portée des activités du Programme au
cours de l'exercice et décrit la façon dont ces activités ont été gérées, organisées et
exécutées. On y trouve aussi un aperçu des travaux de recherche et d'appui dans chaque
domaine d'activité et les faits saillants de certains résultats obtenus. On trouvera dans une
publication distincte des renseignements plus détaillés organisés en six annexes. La
composition des comités d'examen est indiquée à l'annexe A. L'annexe B fournit une
description sommaire des projets et des renseignements sur l'état de projets individuels.
L'annexe C présente une liste des projets compris dans le programme global, mais pour
lesquels il n'y a pas eu d'activité au cours de l'exercice. L'annexe D énumère les projets qui
ont été complétés mais pour lesquels l'évaluation finale n'est pas terminée. Tous les projets
qui ont fait l'objet d'activité au cours de l'exercice sont énumérés à l'annexe E. Enfin,
l'annexe F précise les objectifs particuliers du Programme pour l'exercice 1993-1994 et
indique dans quelle mesure ces objectifs ont été atteints.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The mission of the AECB's Regulatory Research and Support Program (RSP) is to develop and
manage a mission-oriented research program which contributes to fulfilling the needs of the
operational directorates of the AECB in setting standards and in regulating the nuclear industry in
Canada. The general objectives of the RSP are:

(a) To acquire (through contracts awarded to outside sources) knowledge, expertise and advice
needed to assist the AECB in making sound, timely and credible decisions concerning the
regulation of nuclear energy and materials, within the resources allocated to the Regulatory
Research and Support Program;

(b) To ensure that research activities are relevant to the AECB mandate, and that priorities are
set to satisfy AECB needs;

(c) To anticipate long-term research needs;

(d) To develop and maintain structures (sub-programs) that link research projects together;

(e) To maintain up-to-date knowledge in research conducted, in Canada and elsewhere, which
is pertinent to the mandate of the AECB, both with a view to ensuring consistently high
quality research work and to enhancing the competence of the AECB and thus its credibility
in the eyes of licensees and the public;

(f) To ensure that the scientific and technical content of the RSP and of the individual projects
within the RSP is appropriate;

(g) To stimulate licensees to undertake work on certain topics relating to health, safety, security
or protection of the environment;

(h) To develop equipment and procedures to enhance health, safety, security or protection of
the environment where the industry is not required, or not in a position, to do so;

(i) To develop sources of knowledge and expertise in the private sector and elsewhere outside
the AECB on which the AECB may draw;

(j) To establish co-operation with other federal and provincial government agencies and with
international agencies in research and support projects to achieve the best value for money.
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Details on the general administrative procedures of the RSP are described in INFO-0157 Rev. 1,
the AECB's Regulatory Research and Support Program. The RSP for fiscal year 1993/94 which
is described, generally, in BMD 93-19 was approved by the Board at its meeting of January 21,
1993.

Following suggestions by the Board, the Executive Committee and the Joint Sub-Committee on
Regulatory Research (JSCRR), the layout of the Annual Report of the Regulatory Research and
Support Program has been changed. The published Annual Report will consist of Sections 1, 2,
3, 4 and 5, as well as Tables 1, 2 and 3, giving the most important aspects of the program. All
remaining information on individual projects will be available, as Appendices, on request. This
change should greatly facilitate the publication of the Annual Report, and at the same time reduce
the paper burden associated with its issuance.

Section 1 of this report is the Introduction. Sections 2 and 3 review the RSP performance and the
process associated with the technical and administrative management of the program, by AECB
staff. Sections 4 and 5 review the technical results from projects in the three sub-programs and
nine remaining Mission Objects that were active in fiscal year 1993/94. Table 1 compares the
planned and actual spending for fiscal year 1993/94. The funds expended on (a): the three sub-
programs and (b) the nine remaining Mission Objects are given in Table 2. Table 3 is a sum of the
three sub-programs and nine remaining Mission Objects into the full Mission Objects. The concept
of sub-programs (or discipline-related research themes) was described in detail in BMD 93-19 and
BMD 94-21 and is not repeated in this Annual Report. Since individual projects are drawn, from
the full Mission Objects to form sub-programs, the projects left over, which are not contained in
sub-programs, are contained in the remaining Mission Objects.

The membership of active review panels is given in Appendix A. (See also Section 3.2 for an
overview of the review panel concept). Appendix B contains the project summaries and the status
of the individual projects, including those projects for which a post-project evaluation (PPE) has
been completed during the fiscal year. Appendix C contains a list (project number and title) of
those projects which were not active, and Appendix D contains a list (project number and title) of
those projects which are complete except for their post-project evaluations. Appendix E is a list of
all active projects, by project number and title. Appendix F is a list of specific objectives set for the
RSP for the fiscal year 1993/94 and indicates how (or to what extent) each specific objective was
met.

2 . OVERVIEW OF RSP FOR FISCAL YEAR 1993/94

2.1 Statistics

Beginning with the Annual Report for fiscal year 1993/94, staff of the RSP are presenting the
statistical information in a simplified way, stressing the most important aspects in a table and
leaving the detail for mention in the narrative sections. For example, the two summaries (Original
Plan at the start of the fiscal year and Final Status at the end of the fiscal year), which used to
appear in previous Annual Reports, have been combined into a single summary, Table 1, with far
fewer entries. The number of active projects and their expected cost are given in the Original Plan,
while the actual number of projects (including their source) and their actual cost are given in the
Final Status. Most other details are relegated to the accompanying text (See Tables 2 and 3 for a
breakdown by Sub-program and remaining Mission Objects; any discrepancies between the data in
Table 1 and those in Tables 2 and 3 are due to rounding-off adjustments.)
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The designations assigned to each project were as follows:

- Category 0 meant that a project was in progress at the start of fiscal year 1993/94;

- Category 1 meant that a project was planned to be started during the fiscal year;

- Category 2 was used for a project awaiting the outcome of a previous project or the acquisition
of other information; and

- Category 3 meant that a project was not intended to be funded during the fiscal year, but was
held in reserve (until funds became available).

- Category NEW meant that a project arose during the fiscal year, but after the Program
Document had been published.

- Category UCO (unplanned carry-over) meant that a project had started prior to the beginning
of the fiscal year and had been expected to be completed in that fiscal year (e.g., 1992/93), but
carried over into the program year (1993/94), and so had not been included in the Program
Document for fiscal year 1993/94. v"Ongoing" projects in this category were still not completed in
the program year 1993/94.)

- Category PPE meant that the project was undergoing post-project evaluation.

Several items within Table 1 are noteworthy. In fiscal year 1993/94,167 projects were active. Of
these, 60 were completed during the period and a post-project evaluation (PPE) was initiated
and/or completed for each. While 98 active projects were planned for fiscal year 1993/94, 167
were active during the year. This difference was accounted for, largely, because of the 50 new,
high priority projects which arose during the year, displacing 25 of the planned projects. An
additional 26 projects, which were intended for completion before the start of fiscal year 1993/94,
did carry over into the program year (unplanned carry-overs). These two items illustrate the
flexibility and dynamism of the RSP, as well as the ability of RSP staff to react to the new and
unexpected needs of their client divisions.

Although the nominal budget for the RSP presented in the Program Document for fiscal year
1993/94 was $3,850k the actual starting budget at April 1,1993 was $3,677k. Of this amount, the
budget was expended as follows:

(a) research and support contracts $3,061k (83.2%);
(and some associated administrative costs)

(b) contributions to international projects $204k (5.5%);
(c) project review panels $2 Ik (0.6%);
(d) AECB staff travel (related to projects) $74k (2.0%);
(e) budget transfers out of RSP $196k (5.3%);
(f) Public Works and Government Services Canada charges $2k (0.1%);
(g) amount lapsed $119k (3.2%).



Table 1: Overview of Planned and Actual Spending for Fiscal Year 1993/94*

Original Plan

RSP Projects
Category 0,1,2
(High Priority)

RSP Projects
Category 3
(Reserve)

TOTAL

Number of
Projects

98

(99)

98

Effective Budget
at Start of Fiscal Year

($k)

3677

(0)

3677

Final Status

Project Source

RSP Projects
(Category 0,1,2)

Projects Elevated
from Category 3

NEW
(Not in Original Plan)

UCO
(Unplanned Carry-
Overs)

PPE
(Not in Original Plan)

TOTAL

Number of
Projects

Completed 23
Ongoing 50

73

Completed 3
Ongoing Jj

9

Completed 13
Ongoing 3JZ

50

Completed 21
Ongoing .5.

26

9

167

Actual Spent
($k)

584
1712

2296

86
62

148

177
438

615

222
71

293

0

3352

*(The amounts spent as shown in Table 1 are approximate and differ from the sum ($3362k) of items (a), (b), (c), (d) and (f) on pages 5 and
6 because of round-off adjustments.)
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2.2 Administration and Management

The Regulatory Research and Support Program (RSP) was managed, in fiscal year 1993/94, by
the two Research and Support Divisions ("A" and "B") within the Directorate of Research and
Safeguards until the end of July. 1993. Following the re-assignment of the Director, Research and
Support Division "A", the two divisions were amalgamated into a single Research and Support
Division, under a single Director.

The main features of the administration and management of the RSP during fiscal year 1993/94
follow.

2.2.1 Administrative Aspects

The three staffing vacancies in the professional complement of the Research and Support Division
were filled during the period.

Several measures were instituted during the fiscal year to try to ensure that a higher proportion of
planned projects were initiated or completed in fiscal year 1993/94.

(a) The re-structuring of the RSP into sub-programs, or discipline-related research themes,
began late in the fiscal year. The sub-programs are sets of" related projects giving
complementary results, with each sub-program intended to achieve a particular overall
objective.

One of the immediate impacts of the new procedures, for initiation and approval of projects
within sub-programs, is an improvement in response time, during the approval process.
Since requests for approvals and comments are now targeted to the proponent and evaluator
divisions only, there has been a noticeable increase in efficiency in the process.

Moreover, the partial transition of the RSP from Mission Objects to sub-programs resulted
in a reduction in response time for project review by the proponent divisions. This was so
since the relationships and results among projects within sub-programs were better
understood than they were when they existed as unrelated projects within Mission Objects.

(b) Full professional staffing within the Division has permitted the three section supervisors to
concentrate more on their supervisory duties related to program planning, budget control
and distribution of effort among their respective staff. However, the beneficial effect of the
full staff complement will not be seen until fiscal year 1994/95.
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(c) The addition of the Contracting Officer within the Division and the use of a standard AECB
contract have greatly speeded up and facilitated the issuance of contracts, for those projects
that do not require the use of Public Works and Government Services Canada (the former
Department of Supply and Services). Despite the initiatives taken to improve the efficiency
of the management of the RSP, many projects could not be started on time because of the
long delays in obtaining the necessary reviews, by client divisions, of project work
statements. Since these reviews were crucial to the initiation of projects, this aspect
remained the major impediment (over which the AECB had some control) to the timely
initiation of projects.

Owing to these delays, some projects were initiated much later than anticipated or planned,
while other projects had to be delayed until fiscal year 1994/95. Late in the fiscal year
some funds ($196k) had to be transferred out of the RSP to meet other needs of the AECB,
while a balance of $119k remained unspent. This unspent amount (lapse) vas comparable
to that experienced in previous fiscal years.

2.2.2 Priorities

As in previous years, a ranking document was prepared, in which the priorities and allocations of
funds within each sub-program and remaining Mission Object were set out. The final decisions on
priorities, at the project level, were made by the Executive Committee, in consultation with various
divisional managers and with the advice and suggestions of the Joint Sub-Committee on
Regulatory Research (JSCRR). The ranking document formed part of the Board Member
Document, approved by the Board at its meeting in January, 1993. The ranking document
permitted the Research Program Officers (within the RSP) as well as their client divisions to know
the relative priority for the initiation of individual (Categories 1 and 2) projects well in advance of
the start of the fiscal year. The early approval by the Board of the RSP permitted the timely
initiation of sev^-al projects at the start of the fiscal year. As usual, however, the ranking
document was not static. As new and urgent projects arose during the fiscal year, they displaced
projects of lower priority, thus ensuring that projects of the highest priority received the necessary
attention and funding.

Projects within each sub-program and remaining Mission Object were originally ranked by the
divisions which were the proponents for the projects in the particular sub-program or remaining
Mission Object The ranking was not done by staff responsible for the RSP. Where more than
one proponent division contributed projects to a sub-program, RSP staff facilitated the integration
of these projects and the multiple priorities of the various proponent divisions. The rationales of
each proponent division, for purposes of priority setting, were many and varied and were not
documented by the proponent divisions. Therefore, it was difficult for RSP staff to determine why
one project preceded another in rank or why some projects failed to be ranked highly enough to be
included among Category 1 projects in the Original Plan for the fiscal year. Nevertheless, some
attempt has been made to describe, retrospectively, what the priorities were in a number of broad
research and support areas.

For example, five projects (costing $172k) in Sub-program 3 were active during the year. Most of
the expenditure was committed to studies on faulting and seismic activity in the geographical area
east of Metropolitan Toronto. In addition, during fiscal year 1993/94, five projects, costing
$225k, were initiated to examine degradation processes which occur in reactor pressure boundary
components. Half of this amount was devoted to address the fitness-for-service of steam generator
tubes. The other area of major expenditure concerned experimental studies on the ballooning
behaviour of reactor pressure tubes.
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Safety-critical software was studied, during fiscal year 1993/94, in Sub-program 2. Two projects
(costing $57k), one related to functional graphical languages (groups of existing functions
represented by graphical symbols) and the second, a review of a "prototype" application of
software standards, were completed.

Another priority area was reliability and risk assessment. Information was gathered on risk
assessment methodology, requirements for probabilistic safety assessments in other countries, and
methods for assessing die human contribution to overall nuclear plant risk (the total cost of these
projects being about $60k). (A new sub-program in the area of probabilistic safety assessment is
planned for fiscal year 1995/96.) Reactor physics (involving four projects costing about $90k)
continued to be important with a shift in emphasis towards the effects of fuel relocation resulting
from a large loss-of-coolant accident. (A new sub-program in the area of reactor physics is also
planned for fiscal year 1995/96.) As part of the AECB's on-going review of fire-fighting
capability of various nuclear generating stations, a review (costing $35k) was carried out for the
Darlington facility. This activity is expected to continue and expand to cover other aspects of
emergency preparedness, which is planned as another sub-program for fiscal year 1995/96.

Human Factors was another topic that continued to be addressed actively (at a cost of $90k) with
emphasis on two main areas:

(a) assessment of the profiles of nuclear operators and maintainers; and
(b) production of several guides on human factors.

(A sub-program will also be in place in this area, for fiscal year 1994/95.)

In the evaluation of radiological risk, as a basis for regulatory decision-making, epidemiological
studies (of the health effects of radiation) were prominent in fiscal year 1993/94. Nineteen projects
were underway in this area at a total cost of $322k. These projects (some of which were carried
out as part of international studies) dealt with the following aspects of epidemiology:

(a) exposure estimation;
(b) data bases;
(c) methods;
(d) errors and uncertainties; and
(e) determination of risks.

In addition, a major, ongoing project had, for its objective, the determination of whether the
inhalation of high grade uranium ore dust could, by itself, induce lung cancer (for which $375k
was spent on that project alone in fiscal year 1993/94). The AECB was also pursuing long-term
efforts to evaluate parameters, methods, and instruments required to determine, with appropriate
accuracy, exposures and doses received currently by uranium mine and mill workers. The
continuation of such efforts was made necessary, because of the exploitation of uranium ore
deposits, in Saskatchewan, where the ore grade was extremely high. About $143k was spent on
these projects.

In ensuring that AECB licensed activities do not result in unacceptable impacts on the environment,
AECB staff identified current research needs and re-grouped specific projects as Sub-program 1.
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In this Sub-program, eleven projects (costing $246k) were active, in fiscal year 1993/94, in the
following subject areas:

(a) standards and guidance for environmental effects;
(b) limitations in the reliability of assessment tools; and
(c) assessments applied to the impact of specific practices and licensees, and to generic

regulatory issues.

2.2.3 Carry-Over Projects

Again, in fiscal year 1993/94, the RSP contained a large proportion ($ 1,705k or 46%) of carry-
over projects (i.e., Category 0 projects, which began in one fiscal year and continued into the
following fiscal year, or program year.) As the summary below shows, there have been wide
fluctuations, in recent years, in the amount and percentage of funds devoted to carry-over projects.

Fiscal Year

1993/94
1992/93
1991/92
1990/91
1989/90

Actual Funds and Fraction of
Original Budget Carried Over

<$k)
1705
2495
1266
803

2444

(%)
46
68
36
23
80

Carry-over projects represent the reality that relatively few projects can be initiated and completed
in the same fiscal year, owing to the long lead times needed to proceed through all of the technical
reviews and administrative requirements before a contract is actually initiated. [For example, only
18 projects were initiated and completed (up to the issuance of a PPE) in fiscal year 1993/94.]
While this fact means that some portion of the RSP budget is already "committed" at the start of
each new fiscal year, leaving less money to initiate new projects, the overall efficiency of
management of the RSP is enhanced. This is so because the transition between fiscal years is
smoother and the work load is better distributed, both for RSP staff and for client division staff,
when projects are initiated over the duration of a fiscal year, rather than predominantly at the start
of the year. There is also a human resource-limited inability to initiate au new projects immediately
at the start of a new fiscal year.

2.2.4 Reserve Projects

Projects deemed to be worthwhile, but for which funds were unavailable at the start of the fiscal
year, were assigned to a reserve list (Category 3). As in previous years, there were a large number
of Category 3 projects in fiscal year 1993/94. From one point of view, the excess of demand (the
estimated cost of all Category 3 projects) over supply (the available RSP budget) may suggest that
a much larger RSP budget is warranted; on the other hand, the existence of an excess of demand
over supply imposes healthy competition among the many and varied priorities of clients to ensure
that those projects of most worth to the AECB are funded.
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During the course of a fiscal year (and this was true for fiscal year 1993/94) some funds became
available, as decommitments arose from existing high-priority (Category 0,1 or 2) projects within
a given sub-program or remaining Mission Object. While most of these planned expenditures were
assigned to those new and urgent projects which arose during the fiscal year and to unplanned
carry-overs, the balance was generally expended on the projects on the ranked reserve list
(Category 3). Of course, very few of the worthwhile Category 3 projects can be funded in any
given fiscal year, necessitating further deferral of these projects.

2.2.5 Objectives

As part of the AECB's review of its institutional objectives, each directorate, division and program
prepared a set of its own objectives, relating how these fitted into the institutional objectives.
These objectives were approved by Executive Committee for implementation in fiscal year
1993/94. Staff responsible for the Regulatory Research and Support Program also prepared such a
set of objectives and measures to judge their achievement The objectives were developed as
follows:

(a) broad, long-term objectives of the RSP;
(b) shorter-term specific objectives of the RSP, for fiscal year 1993/94; and
(c) quantitative measures (where possible) by which the shorter-term specific objectives would

be judged.

The broad, long-term objectives of the RSP for fiscal year 1993/94 are given on page 1 of this
Annual Report. The results, (from the application of the quantitative measures) associated with
meeting the shorter-term specific objectives set for the RSP, are reported in Appendix F.

3 . PROCESS

3.1 Authorization

Project packages for directly-related projects which are not part of a sub-program, and costing the
AECB $150k or more, are individually approved by the Board; those costing $75k to $150k are
approved by the President; and those costing less than $75k are approved by the Director General
of Research and Safeguards.

3.2 Review Panels

Review Panels are set up by AECB Research Program Officers to provide independent scientific
advice to the AECB on some projects, including the appropriateness of any test facilities and
procedures, interpretation of results, and soundness of" theoretical models. The AECB organizes a
panel for one or for several related projects on the basis of the following considerations:

(a) cost;
(b) complexity;
(c) whether a new area of activity or discipline is involved;
(d) whether ethical considerations are involved (e.g., studies involving human data, or

experiments involving animals); and
(e) whether a number of projects, which fall into a similar group or subject area, would benefit

overall from a review panel.
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In fiscal year 1993/94, there were 8 review panels involved in 11 active projects. It has become
more common over the years to use a core review panel to oversee a number of projects, each
augmented by one or two specialists for additional specific aspects. Each such sub-panel is
counted as a panel. On average, each Research Program Officer coordinates the efforts of just
one review panel at any given time.

The status of RSP review panels can be summarized as follows:

(a) With some exceptions, the size and number of review panels have tended to diminish
over the years. In keeping with identified needs for a more manageable and effective
forum for discussion, while permitting a healthy diversity of opinion, the AECB is
selecting panelists more carefully, not only for their depth or breadth of expertise, as
appropriate, but also for their ability to be constructive in small groups. Intellectual and
scientific input from panelists remains high; therefore, so too does their value to the
AECB. As well, the recent downward trend in the number of active review panels can be
attributed, in part, to the reduced need for review panels as the maturity and expertise of
the AECB s staff increase.

(b) The direct cost of review panels to the RSP budget, for fiscal year 1993/94, was $21k
which represented 0.6% of the RSP total working budget and 3.2% of the costs of the
active projects which were overseen by these review panels. Although the direct costs to
the RSP are reasonably low, the indirect costs (in terms of the AECB Research Program
Officers' time and effort) may be considerable.

(c) The number of review panels has remained low over the last several years as shown
below.

Fiscal Year

1993/94
1992/93
1991/92
1990/91

Number of Active
Review Panels

8
11
9

15

Number of Active
Projects Overseen
by Review Panels

11
16
12
21

As the idea of sub-programs takes hold, it is likely that a core review panel may be constituted
for each sub-program, with additional specialists added for specific projects or domains of
interest. This aspect of the use of review panels is being investigated.

Generally speaking, the review panels continue to provide a net benefit to the RSP.

Beginning with the fiscal year 1987/88 Annual Report and continuing through the present one,
the impact of the review panels on the conduct and direction of the work being done by the
contractor has been described and is included in the individual project descriptions in Appendix B
under the sub-heading: Review Panel Activities. The more administrative matters involving
review panels (number of meetings, correspondence, reviews, etc.) are addressed in Appendix
A.
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3.3 Post-Project Evaluation (PPE)

The evaluation is intended to address six aspects:

a) an evaluation of the contractor's performance;
b) a review of the actual use made of the results of the project;
c) an evaluation of the value of the work to and its effect on AECB activities;
d) an evaluation of any contribution to the general body of scientific knowledge (starting with

evaluations begun in fiscal year 1987/88);
e) an evaluation of the value of the work in relation to the cost ("value for money"); and
f) recommendations (if any) for further work or further action.

Parts a), b) and f) are the responsibility of an evaluator identified when the project is initiated.
There may be more than one evaluator, and evaluators may be appointed from inside or outside
the AECB. Parts c), d), and e) are the responsibility of the Research and Support Division. If a
panel exists, it provides input to parts of the evaluation as well.

For post-project evaluation, an initial questionnaire is intended to be completed within a few
months of receipt, by the AECB, of the final report or other deliverables according to the terms
of the contract. If necessary, follow-up questionnaires are issued until sufficient information has
been collected to complete the evaluation and draw the necessary conclusions. A summary of the
results and conclusions of each project, when completed and evaluated, is stored in an
information retrieval system (MORIS) as a record and for analysis, as required. A project is not
considered to be complete until the post-project evaluation has been completed. The "Final
Evaluation" appearing in Appendix B is a brief synopsis of the conclusions of the full PPE. In
reality, however, there is a considerable backlog of projects which have been finished except for
the post-project evaluation (see Appendix D). It is planned to review these cases and to close the
files on some of the older projects, as appropriate, despite the lack of a formal evaluation.
The Executive Committee has agreed to a modification, aimed at improving efficiency, in the
process of post-project evaluation, whereby follow-up requests will be made by the Director
General (Directorate of Research and Safeguards) to the other Directors General, if post-project
evaluations have not been completed in the periods which had been agreed upon at the Director
level in the respective directorates.

3.4 Publications

The practice of listing open-literature publications, in addition to the AECB INFO- series reports
which have resulted from RSP contracts, has been continued this year. Open-literature
publications include articles in refereed journals, proceedings of conferences, seminars and
workshops, contributions to review articles, and so on. It is worth remembering that
publications may not appear in the open literature until several years after the publication of the
INFO- series report, by which time the project has been dropped from the Annual Report of the
RSP. Moreover, many private sector contractors tend not to devote their energies (after the
completion of the contract report) to the preparation of open-literature publications.
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4 . REVIEW BY SUB-PROGRAM

During fiscal year 1993/94, work commenced on the re-casting of the present Mission Object
structure into one based on discipline-related themes, or sub-programs. Each sub-program is a
set of related projects giving complementary results and is intended to achieve a particular over-
all objective. Projects contained in each of the sub-programs have been taken either from a single
Mission Object or from several Mission Objects and are linked by the complementary nature of
each project's objective, rather than being linked to a particular licensed activity or facility. (Full
Mission Objects, from which projects have been drawn to form sub-programs, are then referred
to as remaining Mission Objects.) AECB staff thinks that the sub-program approach will give a
rational and defensible basis for developing the RSP. Considerable staff effort went into the
planning, consultation and development of the first three sub-programs initiated in fiscal year
1993/94. (Additional sub-programs are planned for fiscal year 1994/95 and for future years.)
The initiation of the sub-program structure will have an impact on reporting frequency to the
Executive Committee and to the Board, approval authority and spending authority, for directly-
related projects within a sub-program. These features, among others, have been approved by the
Executive Committee, and where appropriate, by the Board.

4.1 Sub-Program 1: Environmental Impact Assessment and Management

4.1.1 Introduction

The overall objective of AECB activities related to environmental impact assessment and
management is to ensure that licensed activities do not result in unacceptable impacts on the
environment. Achieving this objective requires the evaluation of the environmental consequences
of the siting, construction, operation and decommissioning of nuclear facilities, and of the
production, storage, use and disposal of prescribed substances, under both routine and
emergency conditions.

AECB activities in this field involve, principally, the review of environmental assessments of
licensed activities and facilities, assessment of die adequacy and effectiveness of the
environmental management programs of licensees, and the preparation of relevant regulatory
documents.

4.1.2 Objective

To assist in providing the AECB with adequate, information on which to base its environmental
protection standards, environmental assessments, and decisions in respect of the control and
management of environmental effects associated with the use of nuclear energy.

4.1.3 Description

Research projects relevant to the theme of environmental impact assessment and management are
organized within four fundamental tasks:

• Development of environmental protection standards and guidance;
• Evaluation of the reliability of environmental assessments and modelling;
• Development of environmental assessment capability; and
• Conduct of applied assessments.



Each task has an important contribution to make to the achievement of AECB objectives in this
sub-program. Any given task cannot be considered as independent of the others; together they
constitute a system for addressing the relevant research information needs of the AECB.
Priorities within the sub-program as a whole are denoted through a process of ranking of the
projects.

4.1.4 Results

The AECB developed an enviromental impact assessment model called IMPACT/AECB (initially
called ETP/AECB). It has already been used to evaluate facility-specific and regional cumulative
radiological impacts associated with uranium mining developments in Saskatchewan. The results
of these analyses were favourably received at environmental assessment panel hearings for the
proposed uranium developments during the past program year. Further development of the code
was undertaken through the RSP in the 1993/94 program year (Project 5.153.1), including
provision of a probabilistic assessment capability.

Progress continues in the BIOMOVS research program (Project 3.121.3), with program results
enhancing AECB expertise in the evaluation of environmental assessment modelling results. In
particular, the program is providing a valuable opportunity to test and verify the reliability of
IMPACT/AECB.

A database ("CANDATA") on environmental transfer parameters for radionuclides released from
nuclear facilities (Project 3.151.1) was received from the contractor. The database will be used
by AECB staff, and possibly other organizations, to support environmental assessment
modelling efforts. An environmental research seminar was held on the subject of environmental
monitoring, with a focus on Ontario Hydro's programs. In addition, contract reports were
received on the Phase 2 study on radionuclide concentrations in fish (Project 5.127.2), and on
possible AECB initiatives in the field of validation of radiological assessment models (Project
11.130.1).

4.1.4.1 Standards and Guidance: Environmental Effects

In a recently awarded contract for the Project 5.162.1, a critical review was being conducted of
existing research studies into biophysical effects associated with effluent discharges from
Canadian uranium mining facilities. In the first phase of a literature search, the following
databases were searched through the CAN/OLE database: ENVIROLINE, INIS, AQUAREF,
BOREAL, ASFA, CISTIMON, and NTIS. The CURRENT CONTENTS database was also
searched.

4.1.4.2 Reliability of Assessments and Models: Limitations

Participation in the international program on Biospheric Model Validation Study II, (BIOMOVS
II) continued during fiscal year 1993/94 (Project 3.121.3). This program provides the
opportunity for modellers to test their models and evaluate associated uncertainties and to verify
the reliability of model predictions. AECB is an active participant in the BIOMOVS II model
testing exercise. The fourth workshop of BIOMOVS II took place in Vienna in September 1993.
The meeting was attended by about 60 representatives from organizations in 15 different
countries. Specialized working groups have been established to consider specific modelling and
uncertainty issues. A series of meetings of individual Working Groups was held to discuss the
progress and results of model intercomparison work.
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4.1.4.3 Development of Assessment Tools: Environmental Impact Assessment

Two computer models developed previously under the RSP are currently being updated and
refined to enhance their capability in assessing environmental impacts. Project 3.175.1 continues
to collect information in order to refine and update the dosimetric modules of a computer model
(CHERURB) produced in the AECB research Project 3.145.1, entitled: Significance of Urban
Pathway in Assessing Public Dose. The CHERURB urban contamination and dose model is a
tool for assessing potential doses to humans (inhalation, external, immersion) as a result of
atmospheric contamination of urban environments from nuclear facilities. Performance of
CHERURB has been tested by AECB participation in an IAEA sponsored international
coordinated research program called the Validation of Model Predictions (VAMP), with a view to
identifying shortcomings in the model.

An Environmental Transport Pathway Code (ETP) (acquired previously through Projects
5.143.1 and 5.143.2) was upgraded in Project 5.143.1 to include probabilistic simulation, and
risk assessment capabilities. The upgraded model is now named IMPACT (Integrated Model for
the Probabilistic Assessment of Contaminant Transport). IMPACT is a screening model for
environmental impact assessments and supports multiple sources, receptors and multiple
pathways from source to critical groups. It is generic in formulation, easy to customize for a
variety of sites and it has the capabilities of estimating risks from both radionuclides and trace
elements. In the final stages of development of Project 5.153.2 the integration of IMPACT with
Geographic Information System (GIS) software and an online mapping interface is being
attempted. The contractor has reviewed a number of PC-based Geographic Information Systems
for possible use with the IMPACT model. A recommendation was made to select MapINFO as
the GIS software to use in conjunction with IMPACT.

AECB participated in a joint activity (Project 3.184.1) with Environment Canada to produce an
atmospheric dispersion model which can be used to predict off-site contamination levels for
release from installations located on lake shore and in complex terrain environments. Once fully
developed this model coupled with several relevant modules is expected to be an effective tool for
monitoring emergencies involving contaminant releases. Validation for this model against
atmospheric data at Pickering was performed.

A Canadian database was constructed in Project 3.151.1 to record future radionuclide transfer
parameter data systematically and completely, and to record particularly important existing data.
This database supports specific parameters for each element of interest. The data are indexed by
geographic and physiographic regions in Canada. The database is constructed using dBase IV
and the entry screens and programming were developed on an IBM-PC. The database details are
given in a summary report and the manual for the "Canadian Database for Radionuclide Transfer
in the Environment" describes the operation of the software program.

4.1.4.4 Applied Assessments: Impact of Specific Practices of Licensees

The objective of Project 6.113.1 was to determine the presence and concentrations of
radioisotopes that have been disposed of in municipal waste disposal systems in accordance with
currently accepted practices and to determine the radiological impact, if any, to members of the
public. A sampling protocol has been developed and the results of a first set of trial samples
have been analyzed.
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4.2 Sub-Program 2: Safety-Critical Software

4.2 .1 Introduction

Computerized Shutdown Systems were first introduced in the Darlington Nuclear Generating
Station, which was licensed on the condition that the software be re-designed and that software
development standards used as well as the new design be submitted for AECB staff review. In
addition, software-controlled systems are being proposed for safety-critical systems in other
nuclear facilities. They have long been used in certain process control systems, whose safety
significance is recognized. AECB staff, with the assistance of a number of external software
experts, have been developing a framework for the assessment of safety-critical software in
nuclear power plants. This sub-program within the AECB Regulatory Research and Support
Program is structured to support this framework for regulatory assessment

When software development, verification, testing and assessment methods are more clearly
defined and standardized, it is expected that the overall cost and licensing risk of using software
will be considerably reduced If this can be achieved, there are many other benefits expected
from the use of software, such as flexibility, maintainability, improved user interfaces, improved
self-diagnostics, and improved availability.

4.2.2 Objective

The objective of this sub-program is to support AECB staff in developing the framework for
assessing software to be used in nuclear power plants. The goal is to prepare a regulatory
document on regulatory assessment requirements and methods. This document is needed to
clarify to licensees what the AECB expects for software-based systems to be approved.

4.2 .3 Description

The main grouping of the Safety-Critical Software Sub-program follows the regulatory
assessment framework, with the addition of a separate grouping for projects which directly
assist the review of a particular system. This sub-program is organized into five main areas:
Standards, Analysis Methods, Testing Methods, Development Methods and Review.

4.2 .4 Results

Two projects were completed in fiscal year 1993/94 in the areas of Development Methods and
Review. The first project investigated innovative areas in software engineering to give the
consultative document a stronger and broader theoretical foundation. The second project
assisted in applying the techniques on a real example in order to gain practical experience. The
two completed projects are described below.

4.2.4.1 Project 2.231.1 - Functional Graphical Languages (FGLs) Phase 1

This project successfully gathered information about the current state-of-the-art in the application
of functional graphical languages to safety-critical systems. A number of existing languages were
identified and investigated. The results of this project have given AECB staff a better
understanding of the context of AECL's proposal to use a functional graphical language for the
CANDU-3 Shutdown System #1. Unfortunately, this contract was not successful in identifying
independent, acknowledged experts in the field. These languages are mainly proprietary and the
experts tend to be closely involved with the suppliers. Since this project finished, other
references were found in the software engineering literature. A textbook on safety systems and
FGLs became available and it appears to contain most of the information and advice the AECB
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had hoped to obtain from Phase 2 of this project (2.231.2). Consequently, Phase 2 has been
cancelled.

4.2.4.2 Project 2.234.3 - Review of "Prototype" Application of Software
Standards

This project was successful in developing checklists and methods for assessment of safety-
critical software developed using the newly proposed industry standards. These checklists are
now being used as a basis for other software assessments, and will form one of the bases for a
proposed Consultative Document on safety-critical software assessment. Due to schedule delays
by Ontario Hydro, this project did not include as much as was hoped in the way of example
assessments using the checklists and methods. Useful example assessments were completed on
the system level documents, the Software Development Plan, the Standards and Procedures
Handbook, and the Software Requirement Specification. Of particular note is that the
contractor's strong and well-founded criticism of Ontario Hydro's Configuration Management
Procedure has led to significant improvements in the second revision of the document.

4.3 Sub-Program 3: Seismologic Studies

4.3.1 Introduction

At present the assessment of seismic risk in eastern Canada relies solely upon the evaluation of
historical and current seismological data. The underlying assumption of this approach is that
future, large-scale earthquakes will occur in areas, or zones, that have already experienced major
seismic activity. The basis for these assessments is a historical record of seismic events in
eastern Canada which extends back generally about 200 years, except for the Charlevoix Seismic
Zone from which an earthquake in 1534 was documented. There are however examples of
earthquakes which have occurred in parts of the region with no record of previous major
seismological events. It appears that the period of time covered by the historical seismological
record in eastern Canada may be too short to provide a representative picture of where major
earthquakes are likely to occur.

An improved basis for evaluation of seismic hazard may be obtained by extending the
documented seismological record much further back than earthquake records alone allow. To do
this, geological, geophysical and remote sensing investigations, rock stress measurements and
additional seismological information are required. This sub-program addresses research and
supporting studies which provide AECB staff with information and expertise in those, and
related, areas.

4.3.2 Objective

To develop a sound basis for assessment of the probability of occurrence, possible magnitudes
and the likely consequences (i.e., in terms of structural loads) of earthquakes in the vicinity of
nuclear facilities in Canada. The effects of likely seismic events on systems and components at
nuclear facilities are also being studied within the RSP, but are outside the scope of this sub-
program.

4.3.3 Description

The seismologic studies sub-program has been designed to develop techniques, and to acquire
information that can be applied directly to regions in which nuclear facilities are located. It
advocates an integrated geoscientific approach which comprises:
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(a) Identification of major regional faults, with determinations of locations relative to nuclear
facilities and evaluation of fault characteristics;

(b) Paleoseismicity studies for identification of seismically-induced liquefaction features and
sediment slumping with assessment of age of formation;

(c) Microseismic monitoring to ascertain if small-scale earthquakes are occurring and, if so, to
determine whether or not they define any linear trend(s); and

(d) Recognition, documentation and interpretation of the characteristics of surficial stress-relief
phenomena, such as pop-ups, offset boreholes or geologically young, tectonically-induced
faults.

In the sub-program, these areas of activity are grouped under the broad disciplines of
seismology, remote sensing and geophysics, and geology. Seismological studies focus on the
determination of earthquake locations and monitoring of seismic activity. Remote sensing and
geophysics are applied for the identification of linear features with which observed seismic
activity could be associated. Geological studies include evaluation of in-situ stress data, study of
observed faults, folds and fractures, paleoseismic studies and assessment of liquefaction features
in unconsolidated sediments. Both deterministic and probabilistic approaches are applied in this
effort to investigate and characterize seismic hazards. Consideration of all of these elements
enables a comprehensive assessment of the nature of seismic hazards that may prevail in the
vicinity of nuclear facilities.

4.3.4 Results

Over the past year, various investigations were carried out relevant to assess the seismic hazard
in the vicinity of the Darlington and Pickering Nuclear Generating Stations. Seismic monitoring,
Project 2.217.1, has led to the recording of more than 100 natural, small magnitude earthquakes,
all of which occur east of the Central Metasedimentary Belt Boundary Zone/Niagara-Pickering
Linear Zone; however, many of those events were recorded at only one or two stations, thereby
preventing a determination of the precise locations and depths of those events (at least three
stations need to be triggered, though more are preferred, for event locations). In this context, it
is also necessary to make a modification to last year's report. Therein it was noted that the
AECB-funded network, referred to as the EOTN (East of Toronto Network), had detected a
series of earthquakes which define a linear array parallel to, and east of, the Central
Metasedimentary Belt Boundary Zone/Niagara-Pickering Linear Zone. Such a linear earthquake
distribution does exist, and it is spatially associated with the Wilson-Port Hope lineament which
crosses Lake Ontario, but it was not determined, precisely, as a consequence of the EOTN.
Instead, the locations of most of those events were determined by the Geological Survey of
Canada (GSC), though the locations of two others, which define that linear pattern, were
estimated by the contractor from the EOTN data. However, the significance of that linear
arrangement has been discounted by two seismologists from the GSC because of what they claim
is a lack of precision in the locations of the GSC earthquakes.

Newly examined sections along the Rouge River, upstream from exposures at which normal
faults have already been reported in the open literature, also reveal normal faults in
unconsolidated sediments (Project 2.263.2). The most significant of these faults trends
northwest, cuts through almost the entire vertical exposure and has a substantial amount of
displacement along it. Whether or not it originates in the underlying bedrock is not yet known.
The youngest sedimentary unit affected by this fault has a minimum age of 23,000 years, making
it much younger than any of the units displaced by the heretofore documented faults downriver.
This implies either that the faulting downstream is much younger than previously stated (ca.
125,000 years), or that there have been at least two periods of significant normal faulting in the
Rouge River.
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A marine geophysical investigation in western Lake Ontario (Project 2.243.3) revealed the
presence of features in the bedrock beneath the lake bottom which could be interpreted as faults.
One occurs near Pickering, the other along the Dundas Valley extension, which is an east-
northeast lineament that appears to coincide with the Hamilton-Presqu'ile lineament. The
possible affiliation of each of these two probable faults with major linear features has not yet
been established.

A literature search was carried out to identify whether or not there is evidence of brittle faulting
along, and parallel to, the St. Lawrence Valley fault system in the area from about Cornwall to
Kingston (Project 2.269.1). The results show that brittle faulting (which originated in the post-
Ordovician geological time period) has occurred on a series of NNE- to NE-trending faults that
are sub-parallel to the St. Lawrence River. Most of the studies that have been done in the area,
however, have focused on deformation in the Precambrian and further study is required to
determine whether a relationship exists between these faults and the St. Lawrence Valley fault
system.

Besides the research alluded to above, a special volume entitled "Neotectonics of the Great Lakes
Area" was published in the journal Géographie physique et Quaternaire. That volume
incorporates papers on faulting, seismicity, marine geoscience and surficial expressions of high
horizontal stresses. Several of the papers resulted, at least in part, from work carried out for the
AECB.

5 . REVIEW BY REMAINING MISSION OBJECT - HIGHLIGHTS AND
TRENDS

5.1 Remaining Mission Object 2 (Projects not in Sub-Programs) - Nuclear
Reactors

There were 70 active projects in this Mission Object in fiscal year 1993/94. The expenditure in
the Mission Object was $l,473k.

(a)Degradation and Structural Integrity

A three year research program (Project 2.111.2) which is being funded by the International
Piping Integrity Research Group (IPIRG-2) got under way during 1992. The AECB is a
member of IPIRG-2 and Ontario Hydro participates by virtue of a cost-sharing agreement with
the AECB. The program involves completion of a series of crack propagation and rupture tests
on large diameter internally pressurized steel piping. During the year, tests have been completed
on pipe specimens and pressurized piping loop sections with circumferential cracks in straight
pipe sections and at pipe elbow attachment welds. Cyclic, dynamic and simulated seismic loads
have been applied in the various tests and the project has included fracture analyses for pre-test
predictions and post-test fracture investigations. The schedule for the project indicates
completion of all work by the end of fiscal year 1994/95.

Project 2.184.3 is the third in a series whose aim is to examine the effect of long-term
degradation in service on the creep properties of reactor pressure tubes. It is the first phase of an
experimental program and has involved the finalization of the design and construction of a test
facility. The construction phase ended with the completion of commissioning tests involving
ballooning of two pressure tube specimens. Results from the commissioning trials and other test
facility performance information have been reviewed by AECB staff and a Review Panel and a
proposal for the next phase of the test program (Project 2.184.4) has been agreed on. The
review also identified a need for improvement in the temperature and pressure control measures
and instrumentation for monitoring both parameters. The new phase was started late in the
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period and is expected to be completed during fiscal year 1994/95. It comprises a series of
ballooning tests which include some to be performed with degraded tube specimens.

Seismic analysis of mechanical components at Pickering Nuclear Generating Station was carried
out in Project 2.248.2. Piping installed on and inside the pressure relief duct has been analyzed
using a computer model to assess tolerance of seismic load. The study showed that the
emergency coolant injection system piping could fail under severe seismic load. Junction seals
and expansion joints are likely to be breached at about double the design load. Results from the
study give a measure of the likely level of damage as a function of ground motion intensity.
Such information provides a benchmark for the review of seismic safety margin assessments
being completed for the Pickering A Nuclear Generating Station.

In Project 2.247.1, an assessment was performed of maintenance planning schemes which are
based either on plant reliability data or degradation experienced. It was found that maintenance,
based on reliability, has often served as an effective means for developing cost-effective
maintenance plans. On the other hand, the use of degradation behaviour as a basis lags behind
reliability-based maintenance in terms of development and there is little experience to support
claims that it can provide substantially reduced maintenance costs.

In Project 2.276.1, a critical review was conducted of approaches to independent verification in
operations, in nuclear power plant quality assurance programs, used in other countries. The
report identifies the uses of independent verification and provides an assessment of the
effectiveness of the various approaches. The findings indicate that Canadian nuclear power
plants do as much as, if not more independent verification than, the other countries included in
the study. Additional requirements in this area are not proposed for Canadian stations.

(b) Probabilistic Safety Assessment

Several research projects were performed on the topic of Probabilistic Safety Assessment (PSA),
sometimes known as Probabilistic Risk Assessment (PRA).

In Project 2.315.1, Science Applications International Corporation (SAIC) was retained to give a
one-day presentation to an audience of forty AECB staff on PSA Applications. This covered
topics such as importance of prioritization, configuration management, maintenance assessment
and cost-benefit analysis. The contractor also gave a two-day workshop to staff of the Safety
Evaluation Division - Engineering (SED-E) on how to perform applications such as identifying
combinations of components that have significant effects on risks of the plants, evaluating the
risk implications of operational and design changes, and evaluating the risk of testing and
downtimes. Several ideas resulting from the seminar and workshop have proved to be useful in
subsequent discussions with some licensees.

Project 2.316.1 produced a summary of the status of PSA in the United Kingdom (UK). Even
though not in their regulations, a PSA is required by the regulator for each station and each
research reactor. For existing reactors, the PSA may be Level 1, which estimates the frequency
of defined fuel damage categories. However, licensees for new reactors must submit a Level 2
PSA, which estimates the frequency of particular radioactive releases (source terms) from the
facility. It is claimed that the PSA prepared for Sizewell-B plant was Level 3 (which includes
off-site consequence estimates). Information was obtained on the following areas: the uses of a
PSA, the manner of its review, modelling of various aspects, and determination of the sensitivity
and uncertainty of the results. This will be used in preparing the AECB Consultative Document
on PSA Requirements.
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Project 2.295.1 provided an overview to SED-E staff of the state of the art of human reliability
analysis and its use in PSA and in regulatory applications. This summarized the different Human
Reliability Analysis models and methods being used and assessed their validity. The conclusion
was that model predictions were supported by experience for simple tasks but for more complex
ones there was limited consistency between methods in the values predicted. From the point of
view of PSA, there is a question as to whether any of the existing methods is addressing the
important human contributors to plant risk. The traditional methods use Performance Shaping
Factors to derive a human error probability for use in a PSA. A new framework was proposed
which would replace the human error step with a multi-stage determination of error mechanisms,
unsafe actions and human failures. A proposal was made by the contractor to gather data to
examine the credibility of such a methodology.

Project 2.296.1 examined the effect of loss of redundancy on availability. A report was prepared
which consists of two parts: a short section which summarizes the relevant aspects of reliability
theory and a larger section which reviews the effect on the Post Accident Water Cooling System
at Darlington of various options, should one of the two parallel paths be unavailable. The options
may be the imposition of repair time limits on the failed path, or more frequent testing of the
remaining path, or a combination of both.

(c) Safety Analysis

In Project 2.216.2, a detailed review was performed of licensee's submissions made in response
to the Phase I assessment of the positive void reactivity effect in CANDU safety analysis. The
study also addressed issues arising from fuel bundle shift in the channels as a consequence of a
Loss of Coolant Accident (LOCA). The draft final report includes the industry responses and the
proposed resolution to each issue, taking into account new industry developments since the
original recommendations were made in the Phase I report.
Project 11.136.2 involved a review, by an independent specialist, of reactor physics aspects of
fuel relocation during large LOCA. The assessment was primarily based on the licensee's
submission to the AECB and focussed on the analysis performed for Bruce A Nuclear
Generating Station. However, uncertainty in void prediction, prompt-criticality calculations,
and the validity of the SMOKIN code were also addressed. Comments and recommendations are
documented in the final report

In Project 2.128.5, a complete evaluation of the Darlington Nuclear Generating Station fire plans
and procedures, as well as of its fire-fighting and rescue operations was carried out. It was
evident from this evaluation that the framework for the provision of fire-fighting and rescue
services was in place. This constitutes a significant improvement in the fire-fighting capabilities
at Darlington NGS over what has been observed at Ontario Hydro's other nuclear stations.

In response to a long-standing requirement for AECB staff to document review requirements and
procedures in a more formal manner, Project 2.306.1 has developed a Safety Analysis Review
Guide, for a large Loss of Coolant Accident, as a pilot study. The guide identifies the key
parameters which are required to be addressed in the safety analysis and provides guidelines on
the key areas which a reviewer should examine in order to establish that the safety analysis
requirements have been met. A large LOCA was chosen as the subject because this is the
accident which requires the widest range of physical phenomena to be addressed in the analysis.

(d) Human Factors

In Project 2.214.2, the consultants developed activity profiles describing first-line supervisory
roles and responsibilities for nuclear operators. These profiles suggested that considerable
overlap exists between first-line union and management supervisory roles. In comparison to
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technical training, supervisory training is of secondary importance in terms of the training
provided to nuclear operators in supervisory positions. The findings of this study, with respect
to supervisory functioning, were not generally consistent with current trends in supervisory
practices.

In Project 2.252.1, a study was carried out on training of troubleshooting skills for Canadian
nuclear power plant operators and maintainers. The survey of the Canadian industry found that,
generally, the nuclear training centres in Canada offer very similar troubleshooting skills training
for personnel. The training seemed to be based on a considerable amount of system theory, with
diagnostics theory training often integrated with training of other skills and knowledge.

Project 2.280.1 produced specifications for the contents, function and appearance of three
proposed human factors guiding documents to be used by the AECB and its licensees. The
specifications were developed by examining the best documents as identified in Project 2.213.1
and a brief literature review.

In Project 2.305.1, the reviewers produced an independent assessment of the final report
entitled "Specifications for Human Factors Guiding Documents" prepared by Rhodes &
Associates under Project 2.280.1. In general, the reviewers found the final report for Project
2.280.1 well organized, comprehensive, clear and well researched.

(e) Dosimetry and Epidemiology

The objective of Project 2.211.1 was to obtain information on the uptake of tritium through the
skin of workers due to contact with contaminated surfaces, and subsequent corporeal
distribution. Investigations have been carried out on the nature of the tritiated compounds found
on stainless-steel planchets (disks) exposed to elemental tritium, the desorption of the tritiated

• compounds from the planchets at low and high temperatures, and the metabolism of tritium in
hairless rats following skin-contact exposure to stainless steel planchets contaminated with
tritium. Tentatively, some observations suggest the following: organic materials on the
planchets become tritiated by exposure to tritium gas; the tritiated species liberated in the form of
gas molecules at room temperature are (electrically) polar in nature; the kinetics of tritium
excretion in urine of the animals following skin contact with tritium contaminated surfaces
depend on the specific nature of the contaminated material; a series of tritiated organic acids are
excreted in the urine; and a significant portion of the tritium may also be excreted in the feces.

5.2 Remaining Mission Object 3 (Projects Not in Sub-Programs) - Other Fuel
Cycle Facilities, General

There were 17 active projects in this Mission Object in fiscal year 1993/94. The expenditure in
this Mission Object was $38Ok.

(a) Biokinetics of Radionuclides

The objective of Project 3.111.2 is to further AECB understanding of the metabolism of uranium
compounds. The data compiled have demonstrated shortcomings in the currently available
metabolic and dosimetric models of uranium metabolism. The researchers have therefore
developed a new metabolic model which should provide better predictions of the distribution,
retention and excretion of uranium compounds taken up by humans.

In Project 3.135.1, levels of aqueous tritium (HTO) and organically bound tritium (OBT) were
measured in Canadian food items produced in the vicinity of tritium-emitting facilities and
compared to those measured in areas not affected by tritium releases. The influence of tritium
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released by a nuclear generating station was measurable in the quantity of HTO and OBT
observed in locally grown food items. An estimate of the dose from dietary items produced in
the local environment, for a worst case scenario, was 3.3 fiSv per year, which is less than
0.15% of the dose from natural background

(b) Dosimetry

Project 3.134.1 has provided information on the physical and microdosimetric processes taking
place when high-LET (linear energy transfer) radiation passes through cells, and their
significance to dose estimation and risk.

Project 3.162.1 has provided AECB staff with data with which to evaluate the technique used by
Cameco to sample, quantitatively, the uranium paniculate emissions exhausted from the west
stack at the uranium hexafluoride plant in Port Hope, Ontario.

(c) Public Information

A detailed radiation facts booklet, entitled "Living with Radiation", was completed in Project
3.161.1 to inform the Canadian public of the benefits and risks to society from nuclear and
atomic radiations. This booklet is in the process of being published.

5.3 Remaining Mission Object 4 (Projects not in Sub-Programs) - Uranium
Mines and Mills

There were 15 active projects in this Mission Object in fiscal year 1993/94. The expenditure in
this Mission Object was $635k.

i The objective of Project 4.103.2 is to determine experimentally the size distribution, the activity
distribution and the solubility of airborne uranium-bearing aerosols in all Canadian uranium
mines and mills, refineries, conversion facilities and fuel fabrication plants. Dissolution rates for
all samples collected have been determined, and the results confirm preliminary findings.

Project 4.106.5 was designed to update the overall mortality and lung cancer mortality among
nearly 27,000 uranium miners who worked in Ontario uranium mines since 1954. The mortality
data have been updated to cover the period from 1988 to 1991. The updated mortality
information will be used in risk analyses to determine the risk of lung cancer due to exposure to
radon progeny (decay products) in the Ontario miners' cohort. The results of previous phases of
this study have contributed significantly to the risk estimates made by the Biological Effects of
Ionizing Radiation (BEIR) committee and the United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects
of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR).

The lung cancer mortality among a small case-control group of 195 miners who worked in the
uranium mines in Beaverlodge, Saskatchewan was analyzed in Project 4.118.2. Revised
exposure estimates obtained from Project 4.118.3 were used in this study to determine the risk
estimates for lung cancer. Project 4.118.3 examined individual records of 195 miners to
determine the concentration of radon progeny in the actual work places of the miners and
duration of working in different work places within the mine. This information and these mine
records were used to calculate the exposures received by these individual miners. The results of
Project 4.118.3 indicated that, globally, the previous estimates of radon progeny exposures were
under-estimated by a factor in the range of 1.5-2.0. Errors in individual exposure estimates
could extend to a factor of 5. This implies that the previous estimates of the risk of lung cancer
among the Beaverlodge uranium miners are probably higher than the true values by the same
factor.
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From the re-evaluation of exposures received by 195 miners (Project 4.118.3) it became clear
that the exposures of the entire cohort of nearly 8500 Beaverlodge uranium miners had to be re-
evaluated. Since it is nearly impossible to review the individual records of the entire cohort of
miners, the contractor, in Project 4.118.4, has been developing a matrix of exposures based on
mine-wide average conditions for each year of employment and job classification. This matrix
would make it possible to assign revised exposures to the entire cohort of miners. These revised
exposures will be used in a future cohort study (Project 4.118.5) to determine the revised risk
estimates for lung cancer due to radon progeny exposure in the Beaverlodge miners.

For Project 4.125.2, five independent experts have provided comments on the consultant's
report "The Effects of Exposure Rate on Risk of Lung Cancer Induced by Exposure to Radon
Decay Products". The comments indicated that caution had to be exercised in interpreting the
apparent increased risk with decreasing exposure rates, as presented in the consultant's report

In Project 4.132.1, the smoking histories of the fluorspar miners in St. Lawrence,
Newfoundland, have been updated to 1992. This information was transferred to the research
team working on Project 7.142.1 (Mortality Analysis of the Fluorspar Miners from 1985-1990).
The collaborative study of lung cancer among nearly 500,000 uranium miners in Germany
(Project 4.133.1) involves the assessment of radon progeny exposures and epidemiological
analyses to derive risk estimates for lung cancer. Canadian expertise is being used to assist in the
design and conduct of the study. Several bilateral meetings have been held in fiscal year 1993/94
to develop and review the design of a study.

Project 4.136.1 was an investigation of the collection efficiency of open-face cassette filters and
in-line cassette filters, when used to sample long-lived radioactive dust in mine atmospheres.
Preliminary information indicated that, under certain conditions, the orientation of the filter has
an influence on the collection efficiency.

The objective of Project 4.138.1 was to establish, at the CANMET National Radon Thoron Test
Facility (NRTTF), the capability and procedures for evaluating the performance of personal alpha
dosimetry services and equipment used in Canadian uranium mines and mills. The NRTTF will
provide the AECB with a means of monitoring the compliance, within the context of Consultative
Document C-106, of commercial personal alpha dosimetry services. In fiscal year 1993/94,
CANMET has acquired laboratory equipment necessary to process and read plastic detectors
used in personal alpha dosimeters.

In Project 4.101.2,252 rats have been exposed to various concentrations of uranium ore dust (0,
15 and 50 mg/m3)- This phase of the project has been in progress since January 1993, the rats
having been exposed, on average, for 4 hours per day, 5 days per week. Preliminary results of
uranium analysis in lung tissues suggested that concentrations of uranium in rat lungs appeared
to have increased linearly during the first year of exposure. Estimations of dose indicated that the
rats were receiving large enough doses (in the range of 2 to 4 Gy) to study the health effects in
them, especially induction of cancer of the lung. It is worth noting that, even in the high
exposure group, no detrimental effects were observed due to the chemical toxicity of uranium.

Project 4.122.1 took advantage of the animal experiment being conducted in Project 4.101.3 to
investigate the potential for radionuclides of the natural uranium decay chain to induce genetic
damage in males which is subsequently transmitted to offspring. Available samples of testicular
tissues from the few rats which died from this experiment were analyzed for uranium and other
radionuclides. Measurable levels of radionuclides were found in these samples. (This study
continues in parallel with Project 4.103.2.)
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5.4 Remaining Mission Object 5 (Projects not in Sub-Programs) - Waste
Management

There were 13 active projects in this Mission Object in fiscal year 1993/94. The expenditure in
this Mission Object was $246k.

(a) Deep Geological Disposal

Two related studies have been carried out relevant to the issue of the deep underground disposal
of radioactive waste. The first, Project 5.144.1, addressed various geological parameters
associated with groundwater inflow into deep underground mines. The study reviewed data on
flows in deep mines including evidence of mixing between highly concentrated brines and local
meteoric waters. Several mines, which could yield data of relevance to waste repository
environments, were identified for closer study in Project 5.144.2. In this second phase, field
studies were undertaken in three of the selected mines. Data and samples were obtained and
observations were made of conditions related to groundwater flow.

Project 5.146.1 involved the development of an experimental facility for the simulation and study
of hydro-thermo-mechanical processes in geological materials with low permeability.
Experiments were conducted with transducers installed in a block of cement-based material
which had a permeability in the range encountered in sandstones or shales. The block was
saturated with water and heated at the top. Pore pressures and temperatures were monitored at
several locations. Results showed a steady increase followed by a decline in pore pressure due
to dissipation. This reflects behaviour predicted in computer simulations of the coupled
processes.

(b) Special Studies

Fish, water, and sediments taken, as a part of Project 5.127.2, in a watershed with uranium
mining and milling operations near Elliot Lake, Ontario, carried measurably higher levels of lead-
210, polonium-210, and uranium than those from an adjacent, non-industrialized, watershed.
Levels of thorium-230, thorium-232, and thorium (natural) in fish tissues did not differ
significantly by site. The biological concentration of lead-210 and uranium was observed from
water and "gut" material (taken as a surrogate for diet) to bone in lake trout and whitefish, and of
uranium from water to muscle in whitefish but not from sediments to tissues. Dose estimates
based on one fish meal per week and calculated using measured polonium-210 and uranium
concentrations represent 1.6% (0.08 mSv) of the annual public dose limit of 5 mSv. The
inclusion in the dose estimate of lead-210, thorium-230 and thorium-232, which were not
detectable in the muscle of captured fish, would yield a total calculated dose of 0.66 mSv or 13%
of the annual public dose. This dose estimate is very conservative since it assumes that the last
three radionuclides are found in fish flesh at concentrations equal to their respective analytical
limits of detection.

In Project 5.137.1, the transport of lead-210 and polonium-210 in subarctic and arctic
ecosystems was studied. Transfer parameters for the lichen-caribou-man food chain clearly
indicated a decline in concentrations of lead-210 and polonium-210 with the higher levels of
organisms (caribou and man) in the food chain studied.

A workshop on Current Knowledge and Developments in Containment Structures was held in
Sudbury, Ontario, on October 19 and 20, 1993 as a part of Project 5.154.1. Thirty-two
participants representing federal and provincial agencies concerned with licensing and
decommissioning of uranium mill tailings, attended the workshop. Presentations and panel
discussions were given by specialists in the fields of geotechnical, geo-environmental and
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hydrotechnical engineering. Reference material consisting of an overview of relevant research,
state-of-the-art procedures, practical measures and current discussions in the field of
decommissioning of uranium mill tailings facilities was provided to all the participants. The
post-workshop evaluation indicated that, overall, the workshop was very informative and well
conducted.

Participation continued in phase II of the MEND (Mine Environment Neutral Drainage)
program. The main purpose of co-funding in Project 5.156.1 was to facilitate the completion of
the second phase of a waste rock sampling manual. The contractor has compiled a second draft
manual based on the results of an international questionnaire on rock sampling methodologies.
An international workshop was arranged by the contractor who also prepared the proceedings.

5.5 Remaining Mission Object 6 (Projects not in Sub-Programs) - Non-Fuel
Cycle Applications

There were 3 active projects in this Mission Object in fiscal year 1993/94. The expenditure in
this Mission Object was $47k.

(a) External Dosimetry

The objective of Project 6.113.1 was to determine the presence and concentrations of
radioisotopes that have been disposed of in municipal waste disposal systems in accordance with
currently accepted practices and to determine the radiological impact, if any, to members of the
public. A sampling protocol has been developed and the results of a first set of trial samples
have been analyzed.

(b) Internal Dosimetry

In Project 6.118.1, the frequency and magnitude of internal contamination by technetium-99 m
in a nationwide sample of nuclear medicine and radiopharmacy workers, in different work
environment, was investigated. A monitoring program protocol has been developed and a
monitoring instrument has been proposed as the bioassay instrument for the national
measurement campaign.

5.6 Remaining Mission Object 7 (Projects not in Sub-Programs) - Health
Physics

There were 27 active projects in Mission Object 7 in fiscal year 1993/94. The expenditure in this
Mission Object was $360k.

(a) Radiobiology

The mechanism of radiation-induced mental retardation was studied in Project 7.135.1. The
migrational pattern of neurons in the developing nervous system of rats were clearly affected by
radiation doses between 10-50 cGy. This finding supports the hypothesis that failure of
neuronal migration might be responsible for the observed mental retardation among the Japanese
bomb survivors.

Project 7.141.1 examined the efficacy of Co-60 gamma rays, delivered at low doses and dose
rates, to induce cancer. The irradiation of the mice has been completed, and the animals were
being examined for the incidence of myeloid leukaemia.
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Project 7.160.1 involved a series of experiments on pregnant rats and some guinea pigs to
determine the uptake, distribution and retention of tritium within the conceptus following
ingestion of tritium-contaminated foods and water by the dam. Laboratory equipment was
acquired and experiments with tritiated glucose and tritiated water were initiated

(b) Epidemiology

In this fiscal year, there were eleven active projects in epidemiology.

Projects 7.137.1 and 7.209.1 were conducted to study whether the incidence of childhood cancer
or acute lymphoblastic leukemia (ALL) could be linked to x-ray examinations conducted on the
mother. Project 7.137.1 was intended to assess the feasibility of comparing the incidence of
childhood cancer among children who had abnormal delivery and whose mothers were subjected
to x-irradiation during pregnancy with those whose mothers did not undergo x-ray diagnostic
procedures. The contractor has evaluated the information available in the province of
Saskatchewan and recommended that a case-control study rather than a cohort study be
conducted. A pilot study, Project 7.209.1, has concluded that a case-control study to examine
the association between acute lymphoblastic leukaemia (ALL) and maternal x-ray exposure
during pregnancy was feasible in a Canadian context. The contractor has indicated that the
questionnaire developed in this pilot study could be used with reasonable confidence to gauge the
relationship between the estimated dose of x-rays and the incidence of ALL in children.

Project 7.156.2 re-examined the correlation between tritium levels in the environment and birth
defects in the proximity of the Pickering Nuclear Generating Station for the period from 1971-
1988. The re-analysis indicated, again, that there was no statistically significant association
between airborne tritium levels and the occurrence of Down Syndrome in the Pickering region.
Statistical methods developed in Project 7.162.1 have been applied to the dose measurements
used in epidemiological studies cited in the fifth report of the committee on the Biological Effects
of Ionizing Radiation (commonly referred to as the BEIR V report). The analyses found that
estimates of risk based on the BEIR V models for radiation-induced breast and lung cancer and
leukaemia mortality were unlikely to be in error by a factor of more than 10 percent due to
measurement error in doses.

Project 7.171.1, which is jointly funded by the US-Department of Energy, US-National Cancer
Institute, WHO and the health authorities in Ukraine, is investigating the risk of thyroid cancer
among children exposed to ionizing radiation from the nuclear accident at Chernobyl.
Dr. G. Howe, Director of the National Cancer Institute of Canada, reviewed the design of the
study of the incidence of leukemia in children exposed in the accident, and contributed to the
improvement of local data bases.

Project 7.117.1 has identified the minimum requirements for carrying out inexpensive case-
control epidemiological studies of radiation-induced cancers using the existing information in
hospital record-keeping systems in Canada. Project 7.143.1 updated the Canadian Cancer Data
Base to include data from 1969 to 1988. Two further years of data, 1989 and 1990, will be
added to the Canadian Cancer Data Base in Project 7.143.5. In Project 7.142.1 the mortality
analysis of the fluorspar miners in St. Lawrence, Newfoundland, was being updated to include
the years 1985 to 1990.



(c) Genetic Effects

Project 7.167.1 is designed to improve the risk estimates for radiation-induced genetic disorders
by developing and testing mathematical models for computing the risk of certain disorders,
which depend on many factors. To date, a satisfactory model has been developed and both the
United Nations Scientific Committee on the Effects of Atomic Radiation (UNSCEAR) and the
International Commission on Radiological Protection (ICRP) have expressed their intent to use
the results of this project to derive their respective risk estimates.

(d) Biological Dosimetry

In Project 7.164.2, further automation of the computer-assisted system for dicentric chromosome
analysis, developed in Project 7.164.1, was being undertaken. The system, located at the
Radiation Protection Bureau, Health Canada, provides dosimetric information on radiation
accident victims, or in cases where the doses determined from conventional dosimeters (e.g.,
TLD badges) are suspect

(e) Physical Dosimetry

Project 7.185.1 was undertaken in response to a concern, raised by nuclear medicine
technologists at public meetings with AECB staff, of the potential for underestimating the dose to
the fetus of a pregnant worker using the current single dosimeter protocol. Hospitals were
contacted; a seminar to be given to hospital staff was approved by AECB staff. Necessary
equipment was ordered. This study will provide information on the need for the double badging
pregnant technologists.

To enhance the capability of AECB staff to verify compliance with the AEC Regulations at
accelerators and other licensed facilities that use or handle neutron sources, the AECB is co-
funding (in'Project 7.211.1) the development of a neutron probe that automatically adjusts for the
incident neutron spectrum when calculating dose. The evaluation of detector materials and the
development of computer software were initiated.

(f) Molecular, Genetic and the Cellular Basis of Radiosensitivity

Project 7.208.1 provided partial sponsorship for a workshop on the molecular, genetic and
cellular basis of radiosensitivity, which was hosted by the British Columbia Cancer Research
Centre in May, 1993. AECB staff have received copies of the proceedings of the workshop.
Information gathered by staff in this field is contributing to the elucidation of mechanisms of
biological response to radiation and is thereby helping to explain contentious observations and
uncertainties from epidemiological studies, which are the basis for risk estimates and dose limits.

5.7 Remaining Mission Object 9 (Projects not in Sub-Programs) -
Regulations and Regulatory Process Development

There were 9 active projects in Mission Object 9 in fiscal year 1993/94. The expenditure in this
Mission Object was $138k.

A corporate identity for the AECB, consistent with the Federal Identity Program (FIP)
guidelines, and a distinctive graphic symbol were developed in Project 9.109.3. In conjunction
with this, a standards manual for design management purposes was prepared. These will serve
to highlight the AECB's unique mandate and independence through its visual identity items.
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In Project 9.109.4, a follow-up to the 1988 Public Awareness Survey was conducted to
determine the Canadian public's current awareness and attitudes toward the AECB. Information
was collected through a national survey of over 2,000 respondents. The results indicated that,
overall, Canadians did not have a clear perception of the AECB's role, functions and
achievements and that some confusion exists between the identities of the AECB and AECL.
The report detailed the findings of the survey and included 1988 results for comparison.

Project 9.121.1 was intended to determine whether it was feasible to develop a terminology data
bank, in both official languages, which would cover the major areas of activity at the AECB
(reactor safety, radiological protection, storage of radioactive waste, etc.). The contractor has
determined the availability of the data in this domain, worldwide, and has recommended a
method for building, progressively, such a terminology data bank

Project 9.127.1 recommended criteria to be used for the evaluation of on-site nuclear power plant
emergency plans.

5.8 Remaining Mission Object 11 (Projects not in Sub-Programs) - Special
Services

There were 14 active projects in Mission Object 11 in fiscal year 1993/94. The expenditure in
this Mission Object was $72k.

In Project 11.161.1, a consultant was engaged to undertake an assessment of AECL's proposals
for environmental qualification of equipment to be used in the CANDU-3 reactor. The consultant
reviewed several of AECL's submissions and provided comments on the adequacy of the
qualification measures proposed.

Consultants were retained (Project 11.162.1) to provide advice on methods which might be
adopted for undertaking cost-benefit analysis for regulatory decision-making in the nuclear
industry. Issues raised were discussed at a meeting with nuclear industry stakeholders.
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Table 2: Regulatory Research and Support Program Expenditures
for Fiscal Year 1993/94

by Sub-Programs and by Remaining Mission Objects

(Fiscal Year 1993/94 Budget: $3,677,000)

SUB-PROGRAMS ACTUAL EXPENDITURES*

1 Environmental Impact
Assessment & Management

2 Safety-Critical Software
3 Seismologic Studies

Sub-Total

Engineering
and Safety

($)

15,305.01
40,880.00

171,969.97

$228,154.98

Health and
Environment

($)

230,487.78

$230,487.78

Total
($)

245,792.79
40,880.00

171,969.97

$458,642.76

PROJECTS NOT IN SUB-PROGRAMS ACTUAL EXPENDITURES*

(BY REMAINING MISSION OBJECTS) Engineering Health and

Nuclear Reactors
Other Fuel Cycle Facilities, General
Uranium Mines and Mills
Waste Management
Non-Fuel Cycle Applications
General Health Physics
Transportation
Regulations and Regulatory
Process Development

11 Special Services

Sub-Total

Total

and Safety
($)

1,198,937.67
43,164.16

-
71,775.27

-
-
-

99,500.42
54,626.34

$1,468,003.86

Environment
($)

82,309.39
179,709.19
641,536.71

76,490.07
40,181.95

359,747.74
500.00

38,000.00
16,250.79

$1,434,725.84

Total
($)

1,281,247.06
222,873.35
641,536.71
148,265.34
40,181.95

359,747.74
500.00

137,500.42
70,877.13

$2,902,729.70

$1,696,158.84 $1,665,213.62 $3,361,372.46

Total

*Includes review panel expenses, and project-related travel expenses of RSP staff and of
proponent/evaluator staff.
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Table 3: Regulatory Research and Support Program Expenditures
for Fiscal Year 1993/94
by Full Mission Objects

(Fiscal Year 1993/94 Budget: $3,677,000)

FULL MISSION OBJECTS ACTUAL EXPENDITURES*

2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

11

Total

Nuclear Reactors
Other Fuel Cycle Facilities, General
Uranium Mines and Mills
Waste Management
Non-Fuel Cycle Applications
General Health Physics
Transportation
Regulations and Regulatory
Process Development
Special Services

Engineering
and Safety

($)

1,391,787.64
78,469.17

71,775.27
-
-
-

99,500.42
54,626.34

$1,696,158.84

Health and
Environment

($)

82,309.39
300,959.83
641,536.71
174,727.21
51,181.95

359,747.74
500.00

38,000.00
16,250.79

$1,665,213.62

Total
($)

1,474,097.03
379,429.00
641,536.71
246,502.48

51,181.95
359,747.74

500.00

137,500.42
70,877.13

$3,361,372.46

BUDGET STATEMENT

Original Budget at Start of Fiscal Year

Less Miscellaneous Transfers Out

Total Working Budget

(after all transfers during the year)

Less Total Spent on Projects

Unspent (lapse)

$3,677,000.00

($196,134.00)

$3,480,866.00

($3,361,372.46)

$119,493.54

*Includes review panel expenses, and project-related travel expenses of RSP staff and of
proponent/evaluator staff.


